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CENTRE HALL, PA., THURS. MAR. 30, 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

SHERIFF, 
We are suthorized to announce that Geo, 

Crawford, of Gregg, will be a candidate 
Sherif, Suljert to Democratic rules. 

B 
for 

REGIST} E R. 

We are authorized to announce that W, J. Car 
lin, of Rebersburg, will be a candidate for Regis 

ter, Miles to Democratic rules. 

TREASURER 
We are authorized to announce that John F 

Potter, of twp., will be a candidate for 
Treasurer, subject to Democratiojrules, 

JERRY RUSK'S SUCC CESSOR 

Uncle Jerry Rusk’s official successor 
in the Agricultural department, Sec- 
retary Morton, who is a practical 
farmer, declares that he can husk more 

corn in a given time than any man 

west of Missouri river, “I think noth- 
ing of husking 200 bushels in a day 
when the weather propitious,"’ 
says: In a “shucking mateh” with 

ex-Senator Van Wyck, of Nebraska, a 

few years ago, Mr. Morton claims 
have beaten his rival badly in a scratch 

of six hours. The prize in that 
test was a sorrel colt, which the secre- 
tary still possesses, 

rams sn nl AS 

GEN, HASTINGS. 

he is 

{to 

Ccon- 

It looks to us as if there was a quiet 
effort being made in certain Republi- 
can quarters to prevent the nomina- 
tion of Gen. Hastings for 

It is not a Democratic fight, 
General seems clearly to be the choice 

of the rank and file of his party, we 
are anxious to whether the ma- 

chine can again defy the demands of 
the Republican masses as was done 
when Delamater was nominated. 
The ReporTER then announced 

“the bosses might lick Hastings but 
they couldn't ’lect Delamater.” And 
80 it turned out. 

governor. 

but as the 

See 

 — — 

THE GRANTING OF LICENSES, 

That Philadelphia judge, who wants 

the granting of liquor licenses taken 

from the courts because of the tempta- 
tion to make money out of the work, 
ean escape temptation by resigning 
his office. He is reported to have said: 

“From the propositions 1 have already 
received I believe I could make $100,000 
out of the License Court. ] want you 
to understand that they are getting 

very near my price, and I want the 
matter taken away from the bench.” 

m———r———— 
A Million Friends 

friend indeed, 

million people 

friend in Dr. 

A friend in need is a 

and not less than one 

have found just such a 

King’s New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, Coughs, and Colds. —If you have 

never used this Great Cough Medicine 

one trial will convince you that it has | 

wonderful curativefpowers in all dis 

eases of Throat,® Chest and Lungs, 

Each bottle is guaranteed to do all 
that is claimed or money 
funded. Trial bottles free 

Murray's Drug Store. 
S0e, and $1.00, 

em ps 

Clean Up. 

Chief Burgess Riter is starting a eru- 

at J. 

sade in the right direction by issuing | 
an order for a general clean up of all 
alleys and streets in town. He does 
this for the furtherance of public 
health and the general weifare of the 

town. Thoroughfares will have to be 

removed of all rubbish and filth, and 

the mayor proposes to see that it is 
done too. 

Bt 

Few if any Empty, 

Centre Hall's population wilt re- 
main about the same for 1883, and on 

ly one or two if any dwelling houses | 
will remain unoccupied. 
lies will remove to other places, while 
others will move into the town. 
There will be a general flit about mov- 
ing day. 

mes Af A S———— 

Making Time Agunin, 

Trains are running on sched ule time | 
once again, and now seldom play tru- 
ant and come in late. The 

; weather is accountable for this, and it 

pleases the traveling public generally. 
mn ra A A A SA 

Cor, Levi Maen, of York, is urg- 
ed for Commissioner of Pensions, The 
President could not make a more de 
serving appointment, 

Ay on 

Unserupulous practices permeate the | 
methods of to-day. Bull's-Head Fla- | 
voring Extracts are prepared with con- 
scientious care, and are, therefore, of 
unusual merit. Price 10 cts, 

4 lc 

~=Our suits for men and boys can- | 
not be equaled by any dealer in the 
county, RL ow in stock, 
Prices 

will be re-| 

D. | 

Large bottles 

A few fami- | 

warm | 

The Col. was nn 
brave soldier and served three terms | 

in congress, also two terms in the 
state legislature, with the writer here 

DEATH OF A LUNATIC. 

Lost His Mind on Account of the 

ness of a Woman, 

Bierly, who lived 

died Sunday night. 
The deceased was a lunatic and had 
been kept confined for nearly sixty 
years, When a young man he was 
disappointed in love and on account 
of the fickleness of the woman he lov- 
ed lost his mind. He was kept for 
many years in a house built for him 
on the farm of his brother near Tylers- 
ville. Of late he had become danger- 
ous and no one but a woman could ap- 
proach him. He was Kept chained in 

his room and the wife of his brother 

was the only person who could with 

safety minister to his wants, Satur- 

day night last he fell from his bed and 

broke his arm. The shock to his 

worn out system could not be survived. 

The deceased was a man nearly eighty 
years of age. What a life his must 

have been! For nearly three 

years he has not seen the light of 

Fickle. 

A man named 

near Tylersville, 

i 

score 

day 

on. Why he was notsent to the 
lum we do not know but at last he has 

been called from earth and 

of darkness is at an end. 

asy- 

his season 

Wy —y 

Headless 

Our columns are open for the fellow 

who cats the most Sunday 

two dozen, 

CEUs on 

One dozen, which ? 

fault finder has 2 

nlw ays 

The constant 

good in him and is 

Nine 

eroaker 

hood. 

miserable 

but 

neighbor. 

make a man, Ol 

an entire 

tailors 

disturbs 

Eggs are fourteen cents 

and Easter is two days of! 

per 

Things generally brought 

prices at Wm, Shool's sale, 

Bo fp - 

Accidents 

At Colyer's saw mill, Monday, 

while cutting spokes, John Zerby had 

On 

by a saw, 

A man name 

loading logs at Linden Hall, 

had the finger next to the little 

torn off atthe second joint, by getting 

chain 

upon the logs 

Dr. Emerick was « 

injured bones, 

D. Breon, 

one finger cut off 

injured, from coming in contact with 

a saw on a mill near that 

by of Coble, while 

finger 

it fast in the usedl in working 

dress the alled to 

Wolf's 

another 

had 

badly 

of ~tore, 

and 

place. 

cn fp 

Where Some People Get Their News 

editors are 

takes 

COs 

An exchange says most 

acquainted with the man 
more papers than he 

who 

can read 

quently he has no time for 

papers. He usually takes 

that is published in Portland, Maine, 

It contains the late The 

smuggler's Cruise or 

of Big Moses, the B 

while he is storing 

such information his 

the local 

a 

news about 

the 

andit 

his 

wife 

adventures 

and 

mind with 

reading 

King.” 

i= 

almanaes, 

ww Wait for Them 

M Huyett, Meyer & 
place two wagons on the road during 

the month of April to canvass the vil 

Nittany, Brush and Penns 

vallies, in the interest of their 

planter and farm implements for which 
! they are agents. Their ad. appears in 
Lanother colum. They have something 

new to say each week in the 

Read it, 

NYT, oozer will 

lages of   
COT - 

eporier, 

Backlen's Arnica Salve 

in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil 
blaing, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 

and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
It is guaranteed to give per- 

or money refunded. 

For sale by J. 

The best salve 

| required. 

fect satisfaction, 
Price 25 cents per box, 

D- Murray. 

i 

Near About Over, 

| The public sale and free dinner sea- 
| son is about over for this year and but 
i few days remain yet of the month for 

{ them. The number this year has been 

| up to the average, while the weather 

| has been such that the attenda nee 

| was good, 

i fi ft — 

Still to be Carried On 

‘he cattle business conducted by 
| Mr. D, C. Keller and Charles Brad- 

| ford, will be continued, notwithstand- 

ing the fact that Mr. Keller has re- 

| moved to Turbotville. They will con- 
tinue to buy stock. 

tina fos pea— 
CYRUS GOSS’ SALE, Sat, Ap. R, 

. The sale of Cyrus Goss, announced 
| on opposite page, has been changed to 
Saturday April 8, at 1p. m. House 
held goods, &e. Mind the change, 

ERE Rg 

Two Valuable Friends, 

L.A physician cannot be always bad. Rhen 

mattam, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises and Burns 
voenr often and sometimes when least expected, 

| Keep handy the friend of many households and 

i the destroyer of all pain, the famous Rod Flag 
| Oi. 2 conta. 

| 2. Many a precious lle could be saved that is 

being racked to death by that terrible cough. 
| Secure a good night's rest by Weing eet 
for a bottle of Pan Tina, the great remedy for 

| Cong, Colds and Cousumption. Trial bottles 
of Pan-Tina free at J. D, Murray's Drog Store, 

mms i Mo 

Horse Collars, 

A complete line of horse collars at 
from 75 cents Ip. Fine | 

only through the windows of his pris- | 

HERIFF BALES. BY VIRTUE OF SUNDRY ! 
writs of Fieri Facias, Levari Facing and | 

| Vendition! Exponms issued out of the Court of | 
Common Pleas and to me directed, there will be 
exposed to public sale at the court house, in the 
Boro of Bellefonte, on Saturday the 22nd day of 
April 1895 at 1 o'clock p. m. the following de. 
scribed real estate 

All defendants right title and interest in that 
certain tract or plece of land situate in Libe ry 
township, Centre county, Pa. bounded and de- 
seribed as follows Beginning at a Beech and 
running thence vorth 47° E. 68% perches to 
stones on the ho sonth side of Hece th Creek, 
thence along. the southerly side of sald creek 
south 70° E. 11 perches, thence south 63° E, 1% 
perches to the nes, of Hall's Dam, thence 
south 477 west 691 perches to a Juneberry, thence 
north 627 west 25 perehes to the place of begin 
ning. Containing 11 acres and 74 perches neat 
measure, Thereon erected, 

Belzed taken in execudon amd to be 50.4 as the 
property of John M. Herr 

ALSO, 

All that certain messnage of land situate lying 
and being in the borough of Philipsburg, Centre 
county, and state of Penua., bounded and de 
scribed as follows: BHegiuniog at a post at the 
southwest corner of Pine and North Second sts, 
thence by live of said north Second street sixty- 
$ix (66) feet 0 a post in line of lot of Joseph 
Haines estate, thence by line afsaid Haines fote 
Sixty (60) feet 10 a post 8L the corner of lot of Jas 
Passmore, thence by line of sald Passmore's lot 
sixty six (66) fect toa Jom in sald Plue street and 
thence by line of sald street sixoy (00) foot Ww a | 
post the piace of beginning 
store building, batchershop 
other outbuildings | 

Seized takon in execution and 10 be sold as the 
property of Thomas Dutcher 

ALSO 

All that certain messnage, tegement and tract 
of iand situate in the lowtnip of Boges, county 
of Centre, bounded and described as follows: Be 

Thereon erected a 
livery stable and   

| pert 

i on erected a» 

10 } 

dozen | ui. 

good |} 

the end of one of his thumbs taken ofl’ | su 

same day, 

paper | 

gloning st a Hickory thence by land of Joel Han 
cock south 47 degrees west 142 perches to stone 
corner, thence south 4ldegrees west 251 porches 
10 & corner, thence north 57 degrees, cast 140 | 

hes lo u corner, thenoe south 41 dogrees, cast | 
2 perches 10 the place of beginning. Contain 
i 216 acres and 34 perches neat measure. There 

mull house, stable and other out 
buildip KS, 

Ry i taken in execution and to be sold as the 
operty of John Watson and Julia Watson 

ALSO 

Hai certain piece parcel or tract of 

ownship 
re and state 

ribed as tollows 

land 
of Union in 

Penusyivania, 
Beginning at 

of Mrs. Stine and at corner 

ley, thence along line of 
Stine north 47% degrees east 42 5-10 per hie 8 

thence north 54 degrees, west along lands 
d ingrams 148 5-10 perches 10 lands of 
in si thence along said isuds of 

in Sere, south wd degrees, west 
4% to stotie ou line of lands of BT, 

! miong lands of R. T, Com. 
south ” Cogrees, east 1 S10 perches 

0 stobe % on Hoe of Mrs. Stine, the place of begin 
ining 42 acres and 16 perches nest 

T he reon erecied a small house, small 
other outbuildings 

i n execution and to be sak 
ingram 

the 

hn 3 
{on 

CHP BY 

nr " 

ALBO 

ain tract of land 
in the county of Centre and 

a. bounded and described as 
Lg ala point oa Bald Es 

ng lands of GH. Lyman, thenoe 
lirection along lands of said G H 

artin and Company, thence 
in And Company, 10 plibe 

lands of said Curtin and 
creck, thence west along 

reek lo the pisce of begluniog, 
acre: more or less. Thereon 

A hous. harn and other oulbuiidin 
i snd taken in exoon and to be 

perty of John Cantin and H. | 
Jax. BB deceased 

situate 
! Bogus 

omPpA 

1 Bald age 
taining 13 

fend 

3 

Uviving ‘grids u1 

AlLBO, 

in of ground situate and 
¥ Lilipsturg Centre county 

bounded aod described as follows 
ALA posi on 8 slrewt slely laid 

i 80 feet to the edge of an alley 
ng the line ofsaid alley 33 feet Wo 
wth in stradght line ® feet to the 
street lately ald out, thence 
te of etyeet 32 feet 10 the place 
hereon erected 8 hose and oll 

in 

0 3 

of 

8 post, th 

Hine of af 

ou sud to be sold 8s the 

Hoover 

ALSO 

ng is located on & ot or piace 
he township of Boge Cente 
tim, Botinded and « described wy 

OF 8: Sones Lthention b land of 
ey south 43 legroes cast s perches to 
100 along land of John Neiman no 
efal 15 4-10 porches 8) south 
x porches 10 shoton nord 

®, east 25 510 perches 0 Mlones, thetee 
tie] Lucas 42 degrees 
thenoe along ands of B. Conter 
Wel 0 porches 0 the place 

ulaining 40 acres peat nose 

WR an story and a half plavk frame 
i, 16x24 feed, also thereon erected a stable 
er outhildings. 

Sofred taken in execution and 

property of KE 

§ of 

thetoe 

Wend 118 

of 

Gin 

3 he esl 

herifl 

NSNUALSTATEMESNT OF 
and expendituns of 
oar ending March 13,1 

THE RECE] 
Centre Hall 
an 

PTS 

bore 

SANDOE, O01 

oe due Marehs 

itd of duplicate 

BORO TAX 
4, 1892 

By amount paid treasurer... 
Vy EX0noralions 

' per ceil, abate ment on soo 12 
commission on $214.8) 

on FLW 

16 14 
§ im 

£414 

mt pald treasurer 
y bal, due boro 

due boro Mar, 12 

POOR 

To bal, Gus Mar, 14, 1892 

Te amount of duplicates 
By mn't pald treasurer 
BY exonemtions........ wo oi 

5 p. of. abatement ofr $186 61 
3 p. ct commission on $177.8 

Po. 1, $l 

By am't paid treasurer : 
By Hal due boro . 

To bal. due bor. Mar, 13 

8..... 
TAX 

5 

w 8 
wi) 44 

$3 Hy 

. 32 

. Fo df BF 

1.0 

i. G. STROHMEIER, OVERSEER OF POOR 
To amt rec'd from Tromsurer 
To" forservioes., . 

By relief of Louis Bottorf, 
J. Ripka boarding and attendan 
Wm Lohr, 
C.J. From * . 
Wolf & Craw ford, mdse . 
KR. E. Bartholomew, " 
Jerry Miller, tousorial services... i 
Expenses 10 Danville, coos 
Telegraphing to Danville, 
GW, Rost, undertaking. 
J. & Danberman * 
A Nearhood, diggi 
Boarding and atten: we st howpital 
J.C. Boal, qualif ying request at 

hospital... oo 
J. MeClenathay, moving 
Dr. Jacobs medical Aledo: 
Dr, MeGeshon examining... 
John Mertz mending shoes... 
Truscss for a x ovis 

3 rigos lodging tram 
J. C. Boal fos SA 
Digring grave for Mrs, Russel Mey 
H. GC. *uohmeler, services, ........ 

iw KREAMER, TREASURER, 

To bal, due Mar. 14, 1802, 
To * hotel license 
To cash from Wm, Sandoe... 

k- 0 

Have 

Fakir HOODBOR....covviciisvones voine 7 
shoveling snow... 

CR 
By cash audit treasarer.. era 
BY amt boro orders ou, co 
By 10 a0diomm. oui 
By § p. ot. commission on 201.56. 
By bal G08 DOO. ovcmnveiiiveesiisanne 
To bal. due ass, Mareh 14, 1803... . 

w POOR TAX. 
To am'’t due oy MM, I iis crisis 2 BS 
To oust Crom Win. SAnG00........0...... 24 03 

og THANKSEIVIOR ....orvesrsrepasrs 196 

CR. 
BY 810°C PIOT 000M ruins varsonniins 
By Srohinaier BOTY IOI. ovis innrnne 10 00 
By 4 p. of. commission ou 223.05 0 
BY Bal, 300 BOM iv cvnressoivorns ios 18 08218 14 
To bal, due boro, Mar. 13, 1998....0.... + 18 tn 
A SSAA blest. 

J. W. WOLF, TREAR,. OF AUDIT. DR. 
To cash from boro WER Nera. 204 03-204 08 

Bysp ot, on ons po be fund 

Byd poet. ong ro famd 10 pl 
By ww ore : 

Svereres 

oe 

~348 UH 

«213 88 

“ 

| Orvis, Bower & Orvis, att'y foc 

    

EXPENSES OF TOWN COUNCIL, 

Josiah Dale, duplicate orders 5 90 
isu] 2 00 

Fred Kurtz, printing tickets .. w 100 
Wm Flotay, shoveling BROW, 106 
Chins, Arar, labor on street 1 88 
Mrs, Mary Goodbart, bal. on note... 39 2) 
Fred Kurtz, printing boro statement 2 75 
% 0. Deininger, plauk.........oc.. . i 

P. Luse & Bon, for sills. ‘ 
Wolf & Craw ford, bib, nails. 
R. EK. Bartholomew, § 1b. nails 
Frank Ross, on street carats 
C has, A roe Y! 

Frank Ross, a wastes 
RDF oreman, on le sil “busi news for 

council to Bellefonte 
W. H. Runkle fixing walk 
J C. Boal, duplicate ee. 
Wm, Florsy, breaking stone 
Chas. Arney self and team, 
Frank Jioss on tre ol.. 
E. G, Van Px to Bellefonte on 

le al business for council 
M. I. Emerick police serv ioe i 
8H. Kne pley, 
qT Coss, 

dames Grege 
Fred Kurtz, prints g orderand license 
Chas, Arniey, on street - 
Frouk Ross, * 
Miller Goodhart “es 
Fred Kurtz, Jr, com, on $38, .., 
tusel Meyer removing © ATCA SY 

{ ‘has, Arnicy on walk . 
H ‘iwab, on walk 

Chins, Artie Ye O0 SU2C0L.cnnics coinnse 
Win, Floray, : 
Chas. Arney, on walk . 
J. W. Whiteman, shov. snow, 
Wolf & Crawford, 12 1b nail 
Chas, Atney, shoy SHOW, sharpening 

plek........ 
KIOW Lyo an 

KH 
J. £ 

sith, shov 

D. Foreman, sal 
Boal, room reat 

Root e 1 c's 1nd 

We hinve 

fend td find th 

examine 

£1 carreet, 

RK 
J 
Ww 

GEIRS, 
WITMER WOLF, 

H BARTHOLOMEW, 

Auditors, 

THE 
of the 

dis 

ION. ~WHEREA? C WRT PROCLAMAT 

Hon, A. O. Furst, President Judge 
as of the 49th Judicial 

frict, consisting of the counties of Centre 
Huntingdon, and the Hon, Daniel Rbosds snd 
She Hon Thomas F. Riley, ssociate Judges 
Centre, having ad their precept bedriog date | 
thie ist day of April, 1 , 40 me directed for hold 
ing a Court of Over aud Ten ner sind peneral 

Jail Dellvs ry aud Quartier Sess af the 
in Bellefonte, for the county of Centre, aad on 

menoe on the 4th Monday of April, the 24th day 
of April, 18, and 10 continue wo weeks, Nos 
Lice is hereby given 0 the Coroner, Justices of 

the Pence, Aldermen and « oustaliles aid 
county of Centre, that they be then and there in 

the proper persons, al 10 g'clock in the 
of said day, with thelr records. inguisit ex 

aminations, and pir own remembrances, (0 do 
those things which 10 
be done, and those who are bound in recognizan 
wh Lo prosecute again the prisoners that are or 

shall be in the jal of Cenlre county, be then and | 
there 1 prosecuie against thew ss shall jst 

pier my hand ay B 
i} Lhe year of our 

od and Sfleenth year o 
United Niatos WM 

Court of Common Ph 

ingige 

of 

Mons, 

se 

be 

foule ih A in 

land, In 
dny 

and 1h 
{ the Independ 

A. ISHLER 
Kherill 
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THE NEW Tis 

vania having is 

hi the news 

ec only paper 

exclusive 
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is rapid fariities it roaches 

ix) ve owns wi 

fronton ree 10 seven |} 

of the world, 

three hu od and ball 

Ow ure ahoad of all 
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Harris 

point t Bk 
reser 10 Pusy. 8 Be. | 

¥ Leif va Ine 

110 draw the publi 
will given 

g proceedings 

creas § 
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put 
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Tepes 

The — your has been the most wo 
the history of the Patriot 

sats weeratie 

win of i these inte reeds 

ul 

to hr sll 

In LEADS IN CIRCULATION Best In 

peviveanis outside of § 

ivertis 

fog medium in Pe ttsbnrg 

and Pi 

THEONLY DEMOCEATIC DAILY PURLIS 

AT THE ETATE CAPITOL. 

LOW RATES TOSUBSCRIBERS 

in homed and business places where it Joes 

go sod abd in spreading good] democratic teach. 

fog. The Patriot will be sant by mail to any bew 

sulmeriber for four months on receipt of §1 

THEW EEKLY the weekly edition 

sent on trial by maillfor four months on 
of cents ou trial only, Ad 

THE PATRIOT COMPANY, 

dima iptiia 

To place 

will 

roneipt | 

ress 

THE SUN. 

THE 

surpassing excellence 

SUN of | 

and will print | 

During 1543 will be 

more news and more pure literature | 

than ever before in its history, 

The Sunday Sun 
in the greatest (Sunday 

the world, 

Price fe. a copy. 
Daily, by mail, 
Daily and Sunday, 

Address, 

$6 a year | 
$a year | 

* 

by mail, 

THE SUN, 

New York. 

  

STILL IN THE RING,| 

i 
i 

and | 
i 
i : 

in i! 
i 

Peace | 

forenoon | 

thelr office appertaine 10 | 

eh 

wires | 

eyeto | 

wt complete | 

in} 

it wants the new your | 

HED | 

it] 

not | 

be | 

Newspaper in | 

By mail, $2 a year | 

CRCRLO ENG Ce 

' Indestructible, Unsurpassed. 

ior, Le e ads 

BUCHER 46 CLE 
8 oy 5 

; Biot oo ai Ohio hil 
5% . 

Bi ft 
¥ 

RR 

‘Unequaled, 
Them All 

Has No Super 

Imperial 

Plows! 

We 

Agents 

are Manufacturers 

for all kinds of farm 

implements, which are con- 

ist: antly | at our 

will 

thor ughly canvass the val- 

pt on hand 

alesrcom. Our agents 

fleys of Penns, Brush and 
v 

Nittany dur 

April, 

ing the month of 

Wait for them 

HUYETT, MEYER & BOOZER. 
sn e————— ———————————————————————— 

SCRIBNER’ S 
MAGAZINE 

FOR 1893. 
PARTIAL PROSPECTUS 

Francis Hodgson Burnett 

Lhe Bot sev ia i 10 apponr 

ner pen for lnany years, entit 

IK JEW TIE BEST OF AL 

H. C. Brunner 
fi Serses of sR 

et and Jerse 

wii 

ari 

¥ U8 

¢ fre 

THE OX § 5 

tehes entitle 

Hiustrated 
six 
Lane 

Robert Grant 

further exper wntes of Fred and | 
ie the Betiections of 6 12 8 i 

ustrated 

"Ha arold Fred ric 

ite a poiilical nove 

a "The Uopporbesd, 

By the Author of “Je ry 

oti, the authe af deizs, will 

¢ story of iife among the Tennessee 

The Darke’ Spervet, 

Personal Retninisopnpes, 

i of great power 

ft 

3 Letters Edward 
rwih & part of Car 

: that brought out in 
3 reminisce tes 

By the 

oe are 

| RB ob 

fut of Carlvie Lo 

APRD 

: | of ne arly two 
Hiadirated A r 
which have bx fosture of the maga 
ing will be continued by wo particularly 
striking papers, an g hem several by the 
great war correspondents, Wim, 1H. Russell, Archi 
bald Forbes, and oth 

EE bur me 

Men's ( cupations, 

+ of articles on the lite work 
ugs-ihe chief ways (exclusive of pro 
in which men earn their liviibood 

The World’s Fair in Chicago. 

A series will be put liehed later in the yoar giy 
| ine the impressions made by the exhibition upon 
different observers of note, both  Amerioan and 
fore'an and many of thess ohservers willbe also 

| artists who will illustrate thelr own articles 

‘Miscellaneous Articles 

many ¢ 

{ felons 

Further contributions 0 the Poor In Great 
Cities. Mrs. Burpeit’s {Hustrated paper on the 
London plan for Home A : To lovalid Children, 

| ete. Of special interest alse will be Profesor 
Heflprin's sutboritive account of the Peary Res 
lief Expedition (liostrated), 8 very interesting 

| article by Octave Uzante on the exhibition of 
| Woman's Artinow go us on in Paris, and articles 
pon artistic subjects accounts of travels, ele 

The Hlustrations 

{ of the year will represent the work uot only of 
| the well-known {Dostrators. but many drawings 
{ will also appear by artists who are best known as 
{ painters 
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SPECIAL OFFER. 

& sale ription for 1593, 
The same, with back nombers, 

cloth, % 

1 THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 

£1.00 A YEAR 
Ze. A NUMBER 

The numbers 
for 1832 and 

$15 
bound in 

oo 

NOW 

CHARLES SCRIBEN ER'S SONS, 

748 Broadway, New York, 

WORK FOR US 
few days, and you will be startled at the hel 

suocess that will reward your efforts. We 
posiraly have the best business to offer an agent 

can be found on the face of this earth, 
45. 00 profit on 815.00 worth of business is 

being easily and bovorably made By and paid to 
! hoogreds of men, women, boys, and girly in our 
| employ. You can make money faster at work for 
| ws than you have any idea of, business is so 

| ensy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain, 
! that all succeed from the start. Thos who take 
! bold of the business reap the sdvantage that 
| arises from the sound reputation of one of the 
| oldest, most snecesstul, and largest publishing 
houses in America. Secure for je wnrself the profits 
that the business so readily and handsomely yields, 
All beginners sncceed grandly, sad more than 
realize their greatest expeetations, Those who 
try it find exactly as we tel] thera, There le plenty 

for a few more workers, and we ie | 
n at once. If you sre 
ve A few spare moments, 

om grand v a Be Kala receive | 
is CO, Box 

Ia 
| preted   
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i mena 

| and Results, 

i publi 

i 0 all 

No, 400, Augusts, Mo, | Letithin he vwarods « 

  

TREATMENT 

INHALATION ! 
¢ Arch St, Philad’s Pa 

Asthma, Bronchitis 

Hay Fever, 

Debility, Rheu- 

ons ption, 

Dyspepsia, Catarrls 

Headache, 

mat INI Neuralgia, 

AND ALL CHRONIC AND NERVOUS 
DISORDERS. 

11 has beer 
vi Aa 

use for more than twenty years 
of patients have been (reated and over } ! treat i : 

one thousand sicians have used Land 

it~ ¥ i guifics: 

recon. 

t Puch 

It is agreeable. There is wo 
after taste, por sickening 

nauseous laste 

sinell 

nor 

“Compound Oxygen~Its Mod of 

"ix the title of 8 book of 200 pages 

by Drs Bisrkey & Palen, which gives 

inquirers full information sx ‘o this remark - 
able ocurstive agent 1 of surprising 

cures ina wide range cases—~many of 

them after being aban donned to die by other phy- 

sicians, Will be mailed free 10 any sddress on 
application 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 
1528 Arch 8t., Philadelphia, Pa. 

120 Sutter St. 

Action 

x ished 

a 

and a8 recor 

of chron 

San Francisco, Cal. 

Please mention this paper 

The Press 
[NEW YORK] 

FOR 18 3 

Has a larger daily circulation than any 
other Republican Newspaper in 

America. 

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY. 
The Aggressive Republican Journal of 

the Metropolis, 

A Newspaper for the Masses. 

Founded December 1st, 1887, 

18pm 

Circulation over 125,000 cop 

ies Daily 

The Most Rewmorbabide Ne WRIT Bi 

Yard . Orage in New 

The Press is a National Newspaper, 
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and 

trash find no place in the columns of 
the Press 

The Press has the brightest editorial 
page ingNew York, It sparkles with 
points, 

The Press Sunday Edition is a splen- 
did paper, covering every enrrent top 
ic of interest, 

The Press Weekly Edition contains 

all the good things of the Daily and 
Sunday editions, 

AR AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
{ The Press hus uo wpe rior in New York 

PRESS 
got The Wn wl and 

choupent newignipeer Tn Amorion, 

| Daily and Hundny, one Yur, 5 
4 mon 
one mon 

Duily oui, ne Sear, 
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¥  


